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        Here at Bartlett, we will be releasing a new and improved C.I.S. (Computer Interface 
System)! It will have many of the same functions as the old C.I.S but with plenty of 
improvements and a brand new look. 
        Our C.I.S. system allows you to monitor and control up to 50 greenhouses from your 
computer. It saves you the hassle of running out to each greenhouse to make changes. It 
also logs settings and data to track changes and allows programs to be saved to a computer 
file. These can then be used another time, like for the same seasonal crop next year. 
        In the picture below, you'll see a sample of the new C.I.S. main screen. You'll find each 
greenhouse on the left and the current status of the selected greenhouse on the right with 
options to change and modify temperatures and settings. The main screen along with a text 
or email will indicate when an alarm is triggered or signal is lost to the greenhouse. 
Information for all of your greenhouses is now at your finger tip. 

 
What's New?  

 Brand new look/layout, making it much easier to make changes and monitor greenhouses 

 Text and email alerts straight to your phone. Up to 30 recipients for texting or email so you 
can keep everyone at the greenhouse informed. 

 Improved data logging. Data can now be accessed in real time, straight in the program. You 
can also save data in excel format for analysis and comparison later.  

 Appliance run times are now monitored and available in CIS. (This feature requires our 
current controller software. To take advantage of this feature, you may need to send in your 
controller for an update or replace your top board. Call us to find out how!) 

If you'd like more information or are interested in our new CIS system, just give us a call at 
1-888-404-9026.  

http://www.bartinst.com/
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